May 25, 2019

Dear Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee:
This letter in opposition to AB 125 (as amended in the Assembly) is respectfully
submitted on behalf of the Nevada Judges of Limited Jurisdiction Association (hereinafter
"NJLJ"). Our Association is comprised of limited jurisdiction judges (municipal court and
justice court) throughout the state of Nevada. NJLJ herein outlines the following points in
opposition to certain sections of AB 125.
•

Mandatory judicial administrative orders

NJLJ submits that legislation (specifically Section 5 of AB 125 as amended) mandating the
judiciary to enact any administrative order is a violation of the Separation of Powers afforded by
the United States and Nevada Constitutions. Moreover, legislation that mandates the substance
of an administrative order that directly dictates and/or impedes on judicial decisions in individual
cases, certainly violates the Separation of Powers Clause. Ironically, in some provisions of AB
125 an individual judicial review of each and every case and the defendant's custody status is
required; yet other provisions of AB 125 mandate the courts to indiscriminately release all
defendants charged with certain crimes without any individualized judicial review of each case
or defendant.
While the bill seeks to require the judiciary to indiscriminately release the great majority of
misdemeanor defendants with no conditions, generally speaking misdemeanor defendants are
more apt to (1) reoffend while they are out of custody and have a case pending, and (2) fail to
appear in court for their court dates -- much more so than defendants charged with gross
misdemeanors or felonies. So, what is the intent of Section 5 of the bill? While it might be to
initially release all "low-level" defendants, it will undoubtedly exacerbate the "revolving jail
door" for re-arrests on failure-to-appear warrants and new charges.
Moreover, the bill requires that all misdemeanants be released without judicial review as long
as there is no alleged violence or threat of violence involved. It begs the question then: if there
is no judicial review allowed, who will review the individual cases to determine whether there is
violence or a threat of violence involved? Obviously a screening of the case by someone will be
needed to determine if the case even falls into the category of mandatory release/no
conditions. Will it be as simple as implementing a computer program in which the charge is
input and the computer processes a "release" or "no release" decision? NJLJ submits that
defendants, victims, and the general public deserve more than a computer making release
decisions based solely on charges, without a judicial officer considering the circumstances
involved in the arrest, a defendant's criminal history, his or her contacts with the local

community, the likelihood of appearing at future court dates, and the risk of reoffending. In
applying AB 125, the defendant in Case Example #1 (attached hereto) would have been released
with no conditions and without any judicial review or oversight - not so much as a judicial order
to stay away from the named victim.
If, as a matter of public policy, the Nevada Legislature decides to implement a law requiring
that all misdemeanor defendants be released with no conditions, then it can simply enact law
outlining the same. But to implement a statute that requires the judiciary to make a specific
release decision in any case offends the Separation of Powers Clause. The voters expect judges
to use their education, training, experience, and discretion in making release decisions on a caseby-case basis, and portions of this bill completely strip the courts of their discretion and decisionmaking abilities.
Further, the proposed mandated administrative order contained in Section 5 of AB 125
requiring the indiscriminate release of all defendants charged with certain crimes directly
contradicts the Nevada Supreme Court's Order Adopting Statewide Use of the Nevada Pretrial
Risk Assessment filed on March 21, 2019. In that Order, the Nevada Supreme Court ordered
that by the end of 2019 all courts in Nevada must utilize a risk assessment tool in making release
decisions for defendants. This Order does not distinguish between levels of crimes, and in fact
many municipal courts around the state already utilize the risk assessment tool in making release
determinations on misdemeanor cases. Thus, any statute that requires limited jurisdiction courts
to enact an administrative order that requires release of most misdemeanor defendants without a
judicial review (and therefore without any consideration of a risk assessment) would directly
conflict with the recent directives of the Nevada Supreme Court in its Order.
•

A defendant's inability to satisfy release conditions imposed by the courts

Section 8 of the bill (particularly as it relates to serious violent felony charges) provides that
if a defendant is unable to satisfy nonmonetary conditions that might help ensure safety of the
community, then the magistrate may set a monetary bail or secured bond. Section 8 further
provides that a defendant must not be detained solely because he/she is financially incapable of
paying any monetary bail or secured bond. Thus, the result is that if a defendant who is charged
with serious violent felonies cannot satisfy nonmonetary conditions, and further cannot satisfy
monetary conditions, then the defendant must be released with no conditions regardless of the
defendant's risk assessment, the nature of the charges, criminal history, and the danger to the
community. See Case Example #2.
Also please keep in mind that for alternative nonmonetary pretrial release conditions
referenced throughout the bill, most rural courts have no pretrial service resources at all, for
instance: to remind defendants of court dates, to drug test defendants as a condition of pretrial
release, to ensure a defendant is complying with a curfew established by the court, etc. Thus,
while certain nonfinancial pretrial release conditions might be viable in the larger counties,
without additional resources the smaller courts will have absolutely no ability to enforce
appropriate pretrial release conditions.

•

Expedited judicial hearings and time frames

The expedited custody hearings outlined in provisions of AB 125 appear to mostly mimic a
newly-implemented, 7-day initial appearance court in the Las Vegas Justice Court; however, the
bill fails to consider the limitations of the rural courts in Nevada, specifically with regard to their
limited resources. Some rural courts operate with only one staff member and one part-time
judge. These expedited hearings will undoubtedly require additional resources in the smaller
courts, the extent of which are unknown as of the date of this letter.
Each of the hearing time frames outlined in AB 125 are three days or less. Given that none
of the limited or general jurisdiction courts (with the exception of the Las Vegas Justice Court)
have court dockets on the weekends and holidays, NJLJ requests that any and all time frames be
"judicial" hours or "judicial" days.
•

Structural construction deficiencies

Some sections of the bill are redundant and seem to lack consistency and coherency. These
sections include but are not limited to Sections 5, 6 and 7. Thus, NJLJ is unable to appropriately
comment in detail on those sections.
•

Definitions needed

Finally, if AB 125 is to be implemented as intended, it is imperative that a definitional
section be included. Several terms throughout the bill seem to be used interchangeably;
however, those terms have different meaning to different people. Some of the different terms
that appear to be used interchangeably that need to be defined include but are not limited
to: "bail," "admitted to bail," "monetary bail," "secured bond," "secured financial condition,"
"financial conditions," "within 48 hours of being taken into custody," "pretrial release hearing" just to name a few.
In conclusion, NJLJ stood neutral on AB 125 in its original form. However, NJLJ has the
above concerns with certain provisions of amended AB 125. NJLJ stands neutral on the
elimination of standard bail schedules, as well as bail settings/changes in district court after
indictment. NJLJ further supports the move toward implementation of nonmonetary pretrial
release conditions in lieu of or in priority of financial conditions -- with the understanding that
additional resources throughout the state will be needed to do so.
NJLJ respectfully submits the attached amendment to AB 125, which if adopted, would
address our concerns stated herein."
We thank you for your consideration.
- Sincerely,

~-✓L.--~C'=~
Judge Camille Vecchiarelli, President
Nevada Judges of Limited Jurisdiction
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CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
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The Defendant above named having committed the crime of HARASSMENT

10

(Misdemeanor - NRS 200.571 - NOC 50328), in the manner following, to wit: That the said
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Defendant, on or between the 19th day of October, 2018, at and within the County of Clark,
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State of Nevada, did willfully and unlawfully threaten to cause bodily injury in the future to
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the person threatened or to any other person, to wit:
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texting a third party making verbal threats to kill

15

2018 that she [Defendant] "had half a mind to blow her
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November 7, 20 I 8 texting a third party that "l 'm going to fuck them and dip. Cause that low

17

and dirty ... They want a war they just got one .... My director mgm ... OK they got it .... "

___ -· ···--· ., by repeatedly
texting on October 19,
] brains out," and/or on
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All of which is contrary to the fonn, force and effect of Statutes in such cases made and
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provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Nevada. Said Complainant makes
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this declaration subject to the penalty of perjury.
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DETECTIVE J. OWENS, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That he is a Detective with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, being so employed for a
period of 9 years, assigned to investigate the crime(s) of HARASSMENT/ STALKING committed on or
about October 19th,
as

2018 to November 8th, 2016, which 'investigation has developed ALEXIS

the perpetrator thereof.

THAT 0ECLARANT DEVELOPED THE FOLLOWING FACTS IN THE COURSE OF THE INVESTIGATION OF SAID CRIME,
TOWIT:

On November 7 th , 2018 Las Vegas Metropolitan Poilce Department (LVMPD) Counter-Terrorism Section
(CTS) detectives were made aware of a suspicious activity report (SAR). The SAR number 20181107_1031
documented the following details.
was terminated from the company in mid-October and since been texting current employees
suicide threats and acts of coming on property to shoot her former director. .
"! has also referenced
Oct 1st numerous times and she is an expert in Active Shooter Situations
gave ·a time frame of
30 days unUI ushe makes her move"."
:· was later identified as Alexis,
(Hispanic Female Adult) DOB
SS#i
adclress was confirmed to be
_
's vehicle was confirmed by DMV systems and a neighbor- to be a 2015 Blue Toyota, Prius,
bearing NV plate
CTS detectives contacted Bellagio security and investigations staff regarding the above-mentioned
SAR. Detectives corifirmed the subject mentioned in the SAR to be former employee Ale><is
:. According
to Bellagio,
, was hired 2/2015 and terminated 10/18/2018 following numerous minor 01sc1p11ne for policy
violations and a five-day suspension for physically grabbing a coworker and pulling them to the ground.
Bellagio provided numerous pages of printed text messages to and from
Nith other
coworkers. The messages were reported through the employee's chain of command, ultimately reaching security
.l'lnd investigations, who created the SAR. Included in the texts were comments from October 191\ 2018 about
. (iliing herself by shooting herself In the head. Also included were messages "I have half.a mind to blow
ner orains out and then mine with a note and documents as to why , ... • Shortly after a tsxt Included "Obvious I'm
not going to Shoot my dirActor but I wouldn't mind killing myself im front of her with a note saying you did this to
me." On a different threat
, also messaged •you thin I plan on living much longer (crying/laughing emoji)
they made sure my .e nvironment made me depressed and suicidal. They made me think I was the worthless and
shittiest person on this planet. Thev Isolated me so I v11n111r1 !'.uffer. The retaliated and harassed me." Another text
between two friends asked ff
had a aun and
i ex,-bovfriend s•a id, "Yes she does.•
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The dlrect9r and victim who would like to press charges for stalking and h"r=issment is
A~rding to the Director of !""1"!11ritv;
is "scared to death."
has !:1ppIied for a
prnt<>l'!tinn order. Detf'r.tives do not know if
. knows where
personal residence is, however
\
knows
work p!ace because she was her former direcJor.

DOB

• completed an LVMPD voluntary stateme.nt.
. documented she had seen a change In
· h"'hquinr and hei' work performance decreased. Several employees began to be =ifrald of and avoid
.
! texted supervisors approximately a year ago that.she was suicidal.
was provided
AmnlnuP.e assistance documents explaining thAt help was available. Poor job performance ultimately led to
th
. termination c- "'"•"'>er 18 , 2018.
i was later told there were texts from Alexis
threatening to kill her. _
was also made aware that Vazquez knew other personal information aw~t her and
her family.
. said she is extremely fearful for her life because of the threats to kill her. She has not slept
well since receiving Information about the threats.
Additional content in the iext messages is
talking about being from California where school
shootings were common and how she has been desensitized to shootings.
z also talks about receiving
p&p (policy and procedures from her previous employment) about active shooters. Per security this is employee
training sent out to all employees like the •~un, hide, fight" training publicly available. Security explained this by
no means makes her an expert on active shooters, she has not received any formal training In shooting or
specialized training related to active snooters. Through the texts
, made corr11i:1ents about having the
active shooter training saved on .her work computer and believing she -nad something that could've helped the
victims• (relerring to October 1), She claims this Information wbuld have an influence on the lawsuits following the
shooting.
Security advisP.d corporate got involved once being notified. They sent out a BOLO regarding
to
all employees. ' ·--· '. contacted a friend, and current employee, following the BOLO. Corpor::ite also
investigated
• Linkedln accou.nt and niade
know they were looking into her.
has
multiple social meaIa which are all set to private. Security '-"='Heves this Is due to corporate digging intoner social
media. They believe '
became more active with the texts and threats upon knowing she was being
investigated.
Detective Owens spoke with·
father, Joseph
, (in Califomia) on the phone. He was
confused regarding the claims that his daughter was wanting to harm herself. Joseph said Alexts·was currently in
California (as of November 7th , 2018) and he had seen her for most of the day. Joseph said she had driven to
California in the very early morning hours of November 7th, 2018.
Detective Owens spoke.With Alexis
on the phone in the evenlna hoL"~ of November 7th ,
2018. She confirmed she was In Costa Mesa, Callfomla with her best friend.
nad a bad connection on
her phone but claims she has no intentions of hurting herself or anyone else. lniltany she denied owning any
fireal11')s but later admitting to owning a firearm that was at tjer residence In Las Vegas. She would not go into
detail apout the flrec1rm. (A former coworker claims to have seen ·-with a handgun approximately one
year ago when she wa(> going through a suicidal episode) ·
old • et~tive Owens she did not know when
she would be returning to Las Vegas because she was unemployed.. Detective Owens pressed
; about
comments related to hurting herself to whi.ch she repllPri with sarcasylc comments about her vehicle being s
weapon and she is sitting in the frustrating LA traffic.
. said she .takes Xanax on occasion for anxiety, but
does not have medical coverage, so she will likely not continue.
Following Detective Owens' phone conversation with
. : in the evening hours of November 7th ,
2018, the employee who reported most of the threatening texts began to receive texts from
:.
z
was asking if the employee knew anything about anonymous reports about her wanting to kill herse1f and wny a
detective Was calllng her.
.
and her friend text back and forth briefly, and
i admitted to the employee she sends
those tynA5l of messages when she Is "hormonal." '
; friena told her the commentswo~••ft ,,... her in
trouble.
'- said, "Plus if depressed people are te11111~ you typically they're reaching out."
iz said, "I
know cause I always show up to people's doors." The friend asked v,,hat that meant.
! responded with
"Exactly What is says they want to discredit me like that. I'm going to
. them and dip. ~ause that low and dirty."
Several messaged to follow include: "They want a war they just got one: "My director mgm." "Ok they got it." "I
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was gunna let it go but no." "Ima sink that ship now." "but she brought this on herself." The friend asked when she
would be back in town and
responded with "I'm only telling 3 people when I'm back I'm not about to be
dragged to a police station cause some petty childish bitch."
: implied that she would not meet with police
for a statement.
·
. : did admit to having an unknown make and model firearm, that she claims is in her residence,
but due to Detective Owens's training and experii:mce firearms are frequently hidden or concealecl inside .of
people's vehicles for easy and mobile access.
: admitted to owning a firearm corrob.orates th.e friend's
claim that she does in fact own a firearm.
On November 8, 2018 ·
.
text her friend that she was back In Las Vegas.
. ! told Detective
Owens on November 7th • 2018 she did not know when she would be coming back to Las Vegas. It is the belief of
Detective Owens that
! returned to Las Vegas to carry out her threats to harm
Based on the facts and circumstances that Alexis
did without lawful authority, knowingly
threaten to cause bodily iniurv in the future to u,.,. person threatened or to any other person, specifically by text
messaging threats to kill
to
I at the Bellagio located at 3600 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las
Vegas, NV 89109, in violation of NRS 200.571, there Is probable cause to arrest
. for harassment.
Based on the facts and circumstances that Alexis'. __ .
lid without lawful authority, willfully or
· ) to feel
maliciously engages in a course of conduct that wouid cause a reasonable person (I
terrorized, frightened, intimidated, harassed or fearful for the immediate safety ofa family or 1,.;u~Jhold member,
and that actually causes the victim to feel terrorized, frightened, intlmidate1t harassed or fearful for the immediate
safety of a family or household member, there is probable cause to arrest
for stalking in violation of NRS
200.575.

Wherefore, Declarant prays that a Warrant of Arrest be issued for suspect ALEXIS

on the charge(s) of

HARASSMENT/ STALKING.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the law-of the State of Nevada·that the foregoing Is true and correct.
Executed on this 8th day of NOVEMBER, 2018.
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Case Example #2

John Smith, 52, was born and raised in upstate New York and was diagnosed with schizophrenia at a
young age. John was recently released from a New York prison after serving 6 years for battery with
substantial bodily harm. John's cousin Dave, who lives in Reno, sent John a bus ticket and offered John
to come live with him in his apartment in Reno until John could get back on his feet.
John stayed with his cousin Dave for two nights and on the third night, John stabbed Dave several times
for reasons unknown. John then proceeded downstairs, broke into the neighbor's apartment through a
window, and stabbed her multiple times as well (someone he had never met). John was immediately
apprehended and arrested for 2 counts of attempted murder with use of a deadly weapon. The two
victims had substantial injuries but survived.
John's risk assessment performed by pretrial services indicated that he was a "higher risk" to reoffend
while out of custody and/or reappear for court. John had 4 New York felony convictions (2 were crimes
of violence, 1 was a drug charge, and 1 was for bail jumping). He has 31 misdemeanor convictions
(details unknown) and 55 failures to appear in courts in New York.
At his custody review, John was not eligible for any nonmonetary, pretrial release conditions available to
the court that might help protect the community, such as house arrest or GPS electronic monitoring,
because he had no working phone number or local address. Further, because John was unemployed
and had no source of income, he could not satisfy any monetary bail or secured bond condition.
Applying AB 125, the magistrate was forced to release John on his promise to appear at his future court
dates, and gave John an oral admonition to stay away from the victims and to check in with the pretrial
services division once per week. Three weeks have passed, and John never checked in with pretrial
services and missed his first court appearance. While his whereabouts are currently unknown, law
enforcement believes he is still in the Reno area due to his lack of resources.

The only feeling of safety

that Dave currently has is due to him still being hospitalized while recovering from the attack.

